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BY THE WAY.

Wo are glad to see that Mr. Tcbb and Dr. Vollum’s
important. work on * Premature Burial and how it rimy be
Prevented 1 is attracting considerable attention. The book
In» special reference to Trance, Catalepsy, and other forms
of suspended animation, and is therefore of peculiar inte
rest to us. It is not at all necessary to at tempt to work up
feeling on the subject, and the writers Of this book avoid it.
They arc practical men, and understand how to let facts
speak for themselves. The larger half of the book deals
with the danger ; and hero the demonstration is complete.
A discussion of remedies follows; the one most relied upon
being mortuaries, the structure and management of which
are carefully' described. These, say our authors, ‘ought to
be provided, as far as practicable, in every parish, and cer
tainly in every Sanitary District in the United Kingdom,
and by the Boards of Health in the United States, and
adapted to the requirements of the population.’ Wo
entirely agree. This is the remedy, as any one would seo
who would carefully read Chapter XXI. of this helpful
book, a chapter which ought to be printed separately and
well distributed to county and parish councils. (London :
Swan Sonnenschein and Co.)

We have been reminded by an observant friend that
the Duke of York and the Duchess of Fife have taken
part in publicly giving prizes to children, on behalf of the
‘Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.’ This
friend also reminds us that the Duke of York is a noted
«tag-hunter, and that the dear Duchess is an excellent
•almon-fisher: both extremely' cruel sports. Of this last,
our friend says,—'The hooking of salmon is, I believe, a
cruel process, the hook and bait being received into the
atomuch of the fish and the creature having to be “played”
for ii long time,—occasionally us much as two hours,—
More it is brought up by' the fisher, exhausted, and killed.’
Our friend says, ‘The absurdity' of the situation is
patent. What have people who love the shedding of blood
to do with giving prizes to little children for kindness to
animals P We give it up. It is a conundrum which some of
tliiwe children may answer—some day’ : and if their royal
highniMue* could bo there, their earn would probably’ tingle.
But lines our correspondent really assume that ‘ Society ’ is
•plritual and civilised 1
We have received from the publisher (Mr. James
Bowden), Coulson Kornahun’s odd little work, ‘The Child,
lli« Wim Man, and the Devil.’ It is, in one way, a beauti
ful and touching book, but in every way it is an aggrava
ting nue, Intensely religious in subject, it nevertheless
bn nearly nil the vices of the impossible and sensational
diiicker. It sets out to show what a horror the world
•mild be if the results of Christ's coming were blotted out:
but it does not at nil do that, and it omits everything on
th« other side,—all the persecutions, all the ‘religious’
• mt, all the havoc between man and man, man and
teinitii, mother and child.

1

both m«kk manifmt is light."-Paul.
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Price Twopence.

Its chief aggravation is in the huge assumption, on
which the whole thing is built, that if God did not come
in Christ He has not come to us at all. When the
catastrophe is reached, and the effect of the blotting out
is felt, one says,
While I believed that God had through
Christ revealed Himself, every soul on earth was sacred to
me. We were members of one divine family. We were
brothers and sisters in our Brother-Lord and Redeemer.
Now wc are but fellow lictiins who are flung to life’s lions
together
in the same arena.’ But what if wc saw that Our
o
Father was revealing Himself in 'ill His children ’ Would
not that, indeed, make ‘ every soul on earth sacred ’ 1 It. is
just this very limiting of Sonship to only one that has led
to the horrid notion that we are * but fellow-victims who
are Hung to life’s lions together in the same arena.’ God
manifesting Himself in Humanity is a far more cottsecra
ting fact than God manifesting Himself in Christ only.
Mr. Kernuhan, speaking through this character, says,—
‘ Except God reveal Himself to man, man knows not what
God is, or whether God be, at all.’ Precisely, hut the
remedv is not necessarily a revelation in on« the best
remedy'is the ceaseless and progressive revelat’on of God in
the human soul, and conscience and love. That is what wi
nced ; and it is that which this book seems to have no
glimpse of ;—more’s the pity !

We have been clearing off some of our arrears of
Magazines. They awaken us to very little admiration,
varied as they are. Traces of the slime of sensationalism
and gross exaggeration are almost everywhere : and where
these are absent we have overmuch of the ‘ Society ’
foolishnesses. But, of course, there is much that is good.
Here is a gem from ‘The Century,’ a dainty little poem by’
Freeman E. Miller:—
DEATH.
Where meet the Bounded and the Boundless Good,
A weary Soul that earth’s deep anguish knew,
Faint in the falling shadows, dimly stood,
And prayed the gates to let him enter through.

A thin, white Hand, -scarce visible, with might
Turned the vast hinges, and he walked alone
From Man the Mote to God thu Infinite,
Comrade of Truth and heir of the Unknown.

A writer in ‘ This World and the Next ' draws atten
tion to the warning that ought always to be given to in
quirers. It may be almost u common-place, but how
necessary it still is ! Ho says : —
'There is a great danger, in connection with Spiritualism, to
which the inexperienced and inquiring ones uro exposed. The
danger lies in placing too much reliance upon communications
received from the other side. Anxious inquirers have often
been repulsed through contradictory evidences received, and
have been led to pronounce the whole phenomena as bosh and
humbug, through not having properly understood the conditions
necessary to receive truthful information and teachings, com
patible with the claim that Spiritualists maintain as to the high
order of their truth. It appears to me, therefore, that not a
little care should bo bestowed to point out to such—before they
-seek those proofs by the evidence of which they will be able to
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reconcile them with Nature and reason—that they should clearly
understand that the transition of a soul from this sphere to
the next does not alter the peculiarities of the individual. That
a liar will be a liar still, and that a mischievous person trans
ferred to the next stage of existence will still manifest the
Mme propensities of character and temperament as in the one
just left.
At the same time, while we entirely endorse this, the
beginner needs quite os much to bo on his guard against an
over sceptical state of mind, and especially against a state
of mind which almost assumes falsity or mischief. That
may possibly attract it.
In the 'Morning' Mr. J. F. Nisbet lately had a racy
article on the rather foolish and entirely out-of-date prose
cution of • fortune-tellers.’ We are inclined to think that
chat! is about the right weapon to use against this ab
surdity.
It is ridiculous to see ‘the arm of the law’
raised to protect servant girls who want to spend sixpence
on such a mild sensation as a bit of fortune-telling about a
dark or fair young man. Here is a specimen of Mr.
Nisbet’s pretty chaff:—

Imagine the fun and the excitement to be derived by a
party of girls from visiting the ftreuse de cartes, and hearing
about their future husbands and sweethearts. With all its
ple.isurnble anticipation, its surprise, its mystery, its half
truth, the experience is well worth sixpence. And if this little
bit of colour in the dreary drab of modern life is to be carefully
effaced by the police, where do they propose to draw the line ?
The other day I bought, for a penny, ‘ Old Moore’s Almanack,'
out of which, by the way. I have had at leas t a shilling’s worth
of amusement. It predicts the national fortunes for a whole
year, and the cards which the magistrate frowns down must be
very far out if they are not at least as correct as the vox tMlarum
which appears to enjoy complete immunity from the attentions
of Scotland Yard. While I am about it I may as well confess
to another act of weakness on my part, vw-d-rw of the occult.
The other d»y I came across a gay and Haunting apparatus of
some automatic machine company, which promised me a personal
revelation of an important character for a penny. Just like
those silly servant-girls. I fell into the snare. And now I want
to know what the police propose to do to protect mo against
such dangers in future.
We have received a thoughtful letter from Mr. J. F.
Young, who sends us a copy of ‘ The Divining Rod and its
Uses,’ by himself and Mr. R. Robertson, and an Essay, by
E. Vaughan Jenkins, on the question, ‘Are the Claims and
Pretensions of the Divining Rod Valid and True?' Both
Mr. Young and Mr. Robertson are‘diviners ’ who have
given an immense amount of attention to the subject, and
who are doing their best to put the whole matter on
a scientific and practical basis. They ‘ wish to state that
they are not profwional*.' The book, containing Messrs.
Young and Roliertson’s expositions and Mr. Jenkins’ Essay,
is published in London by J. Baker A- Son, Paternoster
square. Price Is. 6d.
STRIP OFF.

* Off with it—and breathe ! ’ cries Dr. Peebles, in his
breezy ‘Temple of Health'1 —

Strip off the corset, young lady, and breathe, or you will
die Your lungs are starving for oxygen—«tarring for quanti
ties of fresh, pure air. Imbibe, inhale freely ; air costa nothing.
Millionaire« have not yet been able to bottle ami sell it. It is
free—and being free, it is of the utmost importance to accustom
one's «elf when walking to frequent intervals of conscious
brewthing. No involuntary action of the body is habitually *<■
carelessly performed—»o almost shirked—** thia onu, and upon
no other does our hualth so largely depend. Tho great majority
of the human race keep their lungs in a state of Mmii-atarvation ;
ami disease« and ailment« mamfuld can Ire traced to this ca«M*
alone, since the very act which deprive* one of life-giving
oxygen al*o return* to the arteries impure blood, weight«) with
priixmntD ear*s>nic arid. Women repceiully are candeea alernt
brvalhing. Women who will go tn lied in the daytime, and,
while half breathing, lie and nuul novels, are on the way to the
cwiMvlcry, where there'» more steep than novel-rvieling.

[November 14,

OUR DUTIES TO OUR MEDIUMS.
By Mrs. E. d'Esperance.
You were so kind as to offer to make known in your
valuable paper my ideas as to the desirability of a proper
education and care being given to the mediums on whom
the work of propagating the cause of Spiritualism in the
future will rest. I, therefore, offer no apology for intruding
on your space.
In submitting the following scheme to the notice of
your readers, I wish to state that I am actuated by a
desire for the true progress and usefulness of Spiritualism
among the coming generations, and to give those who come
after us the benefit of what we have had to learn under
difficulties.
As it is the mediums who must ever lie the teachers of
our Cause, it behoves us to see that they are fitted for the
work before them and understand what they are doing.
Many of our best mediums have been destroyed by
their own ignorance of the simplest laws governing the
manifestations produced through their powers. Tho
manifestations have appeared questionable. The mediums
have suffered, and the Cause itself fallen into disrepute.
It has been argued that a certain class of phenomena
is much more convincing when obtained through an
ignorant medium than when coming through an intelligent
or cultivated one. This is, however, open to question, as
I venture to assert that no manifestation can take place
for the production of which the medium has not the latent
power independent of help from outside spiritual sources.
I am now referring to writing, drawing, and trance
speaking mediums.
The spirits who are able to control a medium are
limited to this latent power; consequently, tho knowledge
or ability displayed by the spirit is subject at all times to
considerable restriction.
If we improve the instrument, foster its latent powers,
develop its best qualities, adapt it specially for the end in
view, the work will be the better and more satisfactorily
done by it.
We educate our clergy for the work of the church, our
teachers for our schools, but up to the present our mediums
have had to get along as best they could ; have bad in many
cases a hard fight with the world and got the worst of it.
Sensitive and subject to influences of all kinds, both
favourable and adverse, they have not known nor under
stood how to protect themselves. They have allowed their
mediumship to be used by investigators as ignorant as
themselves, who, when something happened, which to their
limited understanding seemed to reflect on the medium's
honesty, have been the first to throw a stone or act the
part of the Pharisee, and the medium, often innocent, hat
been left to sink into the mire to be trampled upon.
This is a state of things which ought not to exist, and
every Spiritualist should strive to make it a thing of thn
past. Our mediums should i*u Spiritualists—which is nut
always the case. Their aim should be to increase the
knowledge and spiritual well-being of their fellow men;
they should l>e above suspicion in honesty of purp<>>e,
thought, and d<nsd , their aim arid motto should Ite to ‘do
the right, happen what will.'
Wo condemn the present system, or rather iion system.
of doing the work, and Lamont tho lack of good boinst
mediums; but so far wo have done but little to remedy tho
onu or pmdure the other. It i* not an easy matter to solve
the proliJt'm how to do either ; but as it i* on our tn«iiuu>«
that tho pneqierity uf our Cause rests, they should be fitted
tor the task by «very moaus at oar cotnmand.
It
easier to tnsin « MtpUng Uma an old tree, iliwe
fore we should l-gin with tire children

x„,.-mW H. 189®.]

With thin introduction, I will give the ideas as they
.xvurtwl to me for a homo or training school for mediums.
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Bomb and Thawino Surtoor, roa Mediums.
1 .—The object of tlm now Hotnu to bo the education and
jnrelnpinoiit of mediums through whom the inhabitants of the
»pint world can work for the regeneration of humanity.
i .—To educate children from earliest infancy in the knowl«l((o that all life and goodness are from God, and that com
munication with God and His spirit messengers is the first aim
of earthly existence.
3 .—That in order to become a medium a pure, holy life, that
i«. consecrated to this end, must be led.
4 .—That the great object must be to attain the perfection
necessary to become the medium for faithfully transmitting the
me-aages from the spirit world to this.
5 .—That no creed nor dogma is to be taught, but that the
whole education bo directed to the existence of a Supreme God
and Creator, the immortality of man, and the possibility of com
munication with angels.
6 .—The inmates of the Home must be the children of healthy
parents who have led honest, God-fearing lives, and whose
progenitors, ns far as can be ascertained have committed no
crim'!. This is necessary in order to save the teachers from
having to contend against any hereditary taint either physical
or inoral in the child thus to be brought up to the service of the
Almighty and His angels.
7 .—The children must be given willingly by their parents
st .1» early an ago as consistent with health, and every facility
must 1st afforded to such parents to assure themselves of the
little ones' well-being.
8 .—The home of the children to be plain, simple, but com
fortable. Clothing to be strictly in accordance with hygiene.
Fond, as far as consistent with health, to be fruits, grains, and
vegetables.
0 .—Physical health is to he considered as important as moral
punty for the proper understanding of God and His w >rks.
10 .—If, after a time, a child shows signs of being entirely
unsuitable for the work for which it is being educated, either
through the development of any physical or moral deformity
or disease unfitting it for the end in view, it is to be given up to
its parents and another taken in its stead.
11 .—The education of the children to be as comprehensive
M possible, including all branches taught in the best schools. If
any child shows a talent for a special work or art, every facility
tube given for its study.
12 .—The whole education of the children to be based upon
the fact that, as it is by the will and love of God that all things
exist, it is the clear and imperative duty of all to study and
work to fulfil His laws and devote the talents given them to the
wrico of God and His creatures. They should be taught that
tn work for fallen humanity is the greatest service they can
render to God, and that it is their special duty to prepare both
their souls and their bodies to be fitting instruments for this
end.
The foregoing suggestions are put before the public for
the purpose of eliciting the best opinions and advice of all
interested in the subject, so that the plan may be developed
ami made as complete and perfect os possible in all its
detail», and immediately carried into execution.
E. d’Espkranok.
A FORM OF BEQUEST.

i vive and bequeath unto the London Spiritualist Alliance,
Limited, tht sum of £
, to bo applied to t he purposes of
th»t fkw.iaty : and I direct that the said sum shall be paid free
frutn Legacy Duty, out of such part, of my personal estate as
may legally bo devoted by will to charitable purposes, and in
pri-bimiice toother legacies and bequests thereout.

I have long carefully and conscientiously studied spiritual
piniiiitneim. Not only am I convinced of their irrefragable
rwlily, hut I have also a profound assurance that, they are pro'lu>»<l by the spirits of those who have left earth ; and further
that th»y only could produce them. I believe in the existence
d«ninvisible world corresuonding to the world around us. I
I»!., o rImt. the denizens of that world were formerly resident
'•i IM« earth, and I believe in the possibility of inter communion
Imwwu die two worlds.—M. Lkon Favhk,

THE MYSTERIES OF MEDIUMSHIP.
MH. F. CRADDOCK.

(Co.VtTUBUTKD BY Mil.

Hrxry I.T.KWKI.I.YV.)

(Continued from page 539.)
During the midsummer nights scarcely any of the séances
were perfectly dark, in consequence of difficulty in excluding
all the light. On Juno 10th, 1894, we wore called to the hole,
about 7in. square, made in the curtain of the cabinet, to look
at a luminous cross, about 3\in. or 4in. in size, which gradually
vanished and disclosed a beautiful female materialised band,
with the arm covered by exquisitely white drapery, which hung
about six inches from the arm, and was visible from near to
where the shoulder would be to the wrist. The hand of the
same arm held a bouquet of flowers to the noses of all the
sittcis as they looked through the hole in the curtain ; and
afterwards the watch of the medium was held by one hand and
the luminous slate by another, showing the time clearly. A
materialised form covered with white drapery was next seen by
all the sitters. The curtains were pushed open, and we all saw
the luminous slate passed alternately over the still entranced
medium and over the shadowy form of a child at the other end
of the cabinet. At the close the medium was found with the
knots so fast that we could not undo them, and he was then
passed into the cabinet again while yet entranced, and the tapes,
still fast, were passed over the wrists.
On June 17th, this being the next day to my little spirit
boy's birthday, the spirit friends made it unexpectedly a séance
for his and our benefit. ‘ Foebear,1 the Indian, asked mo for a
blank sheet of pqier (the pen and ink being on the end of the
piano as usual), after which the arm and hand of ' Rosetta ' pro
jected from the cabinet, took up the pen, and wrote on the
paper ten lines of poetry in commemoration of the day. A
child (said to be Willie) appeared at the hole in the curtain,
showing the outline of what seemed to be about the size of a
child’s face, but not sufficiently clear to be recognised. A
materialised hand struck my piano keyboard, and touched the
face of Mr. Bate, one of the sitters. The me lium was found
still with his hands tied behind him and entranced in the chair.
At another séance, on the 24th of the same month, the
luminous slate was passed alternately over the entranced medium
and a distinct child form at the other end of the cabinet, the
curtains of the cabinet being quite open. ‘Rosetta* also
materialised a brightly luminous bust, with drapery white as
snow round the head, seeming to illuminate the corner of the
room completely.
At a séance on July 8th, 1894, • Foebear' and ‘Rosetta*
materialised, and came out together with a little shadowy form
between them in the middle of the circle. * Foebear ' handed
my hoy (one of the sitters) a hymn book tnd stood by him whilst
he was singing, with his (‘Foebear's’) bare foot on the lad's;
afterwards standing so as to be seen by both my boys, re
spectively thirteen and fourteen years of age, and he also sub
sequently showed his bare back and the skin which he wore across
his loins to them and to a lady in the circle.
On July 22nd, 1894, the first manifestation was a length of
drapery hanging about a yard and a-half from the top of the
cabinet. It was then passed over my face like a veil, the
materialised arm being visible to me at the same time. The
form afterwards materialised more definitely, showing the right
breast, and the drapery hanging loosely over the left shoulder.
Several of the Indy sitters nearest the cabinet told me that they
saw the breast of a woman distinctly, and I certainly saw it also
myself. The dark face of the Indian next looked with two dark
piercing eyes at me.
On September 25th, 1894, Mr. and Mrs. Craddock and Mr.
Bate sat for a casual séance,when two photographs were taken of
two materialised forms. I was not there, but quote from a written
account given to me by Mr. Craddock a day or two after. Ho
says: * At 8.15 I entered the cabinet, soon afterwards feeling
shaky and a sense of abnormality. Mr. Bate did the exposing
and flashing manipulations with a magnesium light. The plate
used was an Ilford Rapid, ami after about two seconds'exposure
Mr. Bate says I camo to myself ; when wo both went to
the developing room, and in fifteen minutes the faintest of the
two photographs camo up.' The darkest photograph was got the
same evening, Mrs, Craddock seeing the form before the photo-
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graph *« developed. as it stood before the camera, lighting
up tin1 cabinet by it« radiance.
January Sth, IS'.Ki, wa* a bitter Cold >l»y.
'v,4 a «ittiing
at Mr. Craddock s. There were no <1 iwcr» visible in the room
Mr. Craddock retired int , the cabinet, and sometime elapsed
before anythinoccurred, att-'i which a hind appi irvd out of
the cabinet and presented to Mr». Craddock a »null group of
flowcra omsMting of one tulip, one lily, one maidenhair fern,
and also a fern of another kind
* R.wetu said that M
Gi ah ini and h«'i».)lf had brought it from Cerent Garden, L uidon.
Of coiir»«' there u no p >.ability of confirming this claim of our
indefatigable »pint fnuod« ; but from wh.it occurred in regard
to the apparent passing of the medium and flowwra through
bnck will ind w.x-lcn d.~>n, I feel justified in regarding the
ei|»ncncoa al tin« »ernce *« >i pc ri pc*««1 hie.
Mrs. Craddock brought to a «»«nee on August 11th, 1895. a
tea ro-e. which was placed on the end of tile piano. M. Graham
Mid ‘ R •«■tta ‘ would try to take the rose sway. * R>metta'
then matctialiMMi in full view of the sitters with the Hower m
her hand. Mid the name win last seen in the hand of the vanish
ing form. Search wa* afterward« imide fur it by r««pio*t of the
o .ilnds, but tin t. «ces of it bare ever been found, although thu
h 'UMi ha» aioow been deo>rit*>d all through. Mr» Cmdd-<ck
informed me the other day that * Rosetta say» »ho had rublmd
the petal« of the Hover between her hands until sho had
succmsIuI in uoMmg it into her sphere.
At a «Waner a week liter a form h»« up out of the door by
the piano m I eat playing. It waa clothed in white <lra|>ery
and hail a fare like that of a pru-*t, and on the ¿5th of the
name month (August, !»'.•.’>), a form like a pnest again came
mil held a luminous cro«» before myself and .Mr*. Llewellyn,
the face bring distinctly bare and showing a noae altogether
more prominent than that of the mwlium. A lady also [wiped
at nw once from Iwhind the luminous slate.
A afiiMiee. held on September Sth, IstO.WM the most »iiccraa
ful seance up to d*te. Drapery was materialised in profuse
snow-white m*«»e», rolling along the fluor like wave* of milky
fiMUU, about a foot in depth and two feet in length. It also
hung in profuse masse* up to th« height of a piano, then it
waa piled uu ths tup of the luminous alate, after wan! v taking
the slispe of a hug* roaetta (I »uppowe for 'Rosetta'). At
another time a length of about sit inches hung from the general
me* near the luiuiuou* slate. It waa a beautiful sight, as the
drapery hung like gureamer from the aa->w like bulk on the
tup of the alate. The form* were equally distinct
.M.
Graham matenaluwd in full form with hi» inowMache and
pointed board and dear face, his wye* meeting mine in full
new. He bowed at my reoiguiaing him. I saw bun three
time«, ami a funu Iiior* real and suhatantisl I never aaw in the
H«*h. 'R>wiU camo out n<-it «nd matenalisrd in full form
with drapery over her entire l*«ly like a brnle, the drapery
reiualmg the fringe of her hair from beneath a bead-draw*, the
gowaaraer veil from the same banging down over her draped
form. She *Co«l ami wrote on the pumo for about five minute*,
hk* a Imautifol bride signing her marriage certificate, gently
brushing the drapery amde to free her hand fur writing. Tbi*
wm th* dear«* view of her, aa it eaa also of .M. Graham uptu-data, that I had witnessed. ' Rssatta ' joined in the singing
and talked Io tuy wife for sin« Um«. The form» tame out to
the centre of the circle, then too* the luminous «late and bald it
over the entranced uusiium The table, right outside the circle»
danced to the music very vigorously, muVwl apparently by the
materialised forma.
At a sitting in th* following month(October, InWf»), ' Roeetta
materialised and threw lengths <d drapery over the aitlere, long
folds <4 it atlatching serue* tba room Ube a hammock. The
face wm very distinctly seen by must <>t the aittora, the medium
being visible apparently in a deep trance, m the form walked
about the room Ths sinking feature of this scene« was the
distinctness ot the form and the feature*. Every sittwr waa
delighted. A child, not racogniaalile, waa seen with ' ¡Inertta '
and spoke to my wife, midraswmg her ae ' inawina.' The same
form played about my two boy» for amn* time, and took a
handkerchief out of the pmkot of one of them, alter which I
felt a small hand placed m mine, tint not distinctly ennugh fur
me tu speak with cwrUiuty m to the aoo 0/ it. Hs’cral «ittere
declared jmeitively that they a* what appeararl Lu lie my little
t*/y playing about hl* two bruthera, whilst my wife say* it wae
the neat antiafacbiry uistenalisstum of him she ever wiltluaewd.
bbe also heard him say, ‘ I ui papa * buy I I'm mamma'a Loy I'

*•

ik*

\V»< Ind » »' inn' mi the Stilli of tho *am« mnim, ,
ollO of tho f<‘W blillirort Wo OXporiolK'i'd. Iiothiiip
11 '• i,
piriii-ul'ir iiiiporliiiieo ooeiiri-ing.
\ < uieo un i|,„
howovor, in «onio roMpeot* an mlviinco upon all <iur ,,x
'•
hitherto. ‘ Rosvtl.i niuti'inah toil in aplcndid Ion,, 1 ,"'1 -,
eluso up to mo, bilking im,) singing fur «0111« iiuu- ।
11,ihI uiii faint'.V vi-ublu by tho aid of the liitninuii» ,|(| '' 'G
»he stood befoie urn m rnnl and 11« beautiful io. vi, |
by incili hoi' sllniv ululo drnpety, all« took hu|,|
"‘''h/
and pbieed it on her Imre shoulder, mid then ph,',,| , JI

to her boM.nii, which, ns fur 11« I could awe, wiw <|<nt<,
'h'
tn proportion* She then look n »out at Ilio pirn.. Hh,| , '
t<> a hymn. Another «¡tier «luted timi ho saw thu In,
, 1
tinctly. It was cert.indy 11 »plundid mnteriiiliiiaiion, th,.4,,^
coming «ut in profimion. Thore worn lliruu iiiosvikus
0110 professcilly iti Frunoh, ilio Mino having to l>„ takru „
sidu tin» circle to bo trmmlvtod. I give the ines->iigo frill||
manuscript copy ;
'Ne point ree, numlt re hi diviniti', «'est roiloiuvr .-«utorp.,
do» liimiì'tc, do In r.iison.'
' A la lotiguu. le* errours dÌMpiiriii«*ont et h v„t||(;
siirniigu.'
•C'eat un hommo qui eoinposu ami* chnlotir ni inuigiIM
timi ; tout co >pi il é -rii osi froid et piai. M Dk Gitnug'

Another mc .uigo, in English, was ns follows
'H ippy they are who are diaguated with turbulent pl,..,,
sure», mid know how to be contiintud with the sweets u( >n
Innocent life.'
' Happy they are who delight in being instructed, and
who take a plomuro in atormg their imnds with know,
ledge. Wherever i went i foiindlh.it Poetry waa considertd
as the highest Learning, mid regarded with 11 vmiur»tii>n
«0n1ewh.1i approaching to that which men would pay to Angvlic
Nature.'
• I will write you Poetry soiiio iiiooiing, only
you wet*
atteaking of Poetry in your conversation i mentioned it hire,
l-'nrewell.’ RmBTFA D l''iu rzm k<i.

Thu sitting <>n November 3rd, 1895, was a semi-dark nianw)
all the «ittwr* bi-uiy visible to each other from the twilight
through the window. Whilst • Rosetta ’ waa out. M. Grslum
controlled tho medium, speaking to us about her. Another
form pl»y,«l the piano, trhilat thu tones of a cornet were hi'«nl
from the cabinet .accompanying thu singing. Tho forms were
visible from the twilight through tho partly covered window.
Whilst * Riset.a ' passed me to »hake hands with each of the
»itt*r» 1 felt her foot placed on min«, quite softly. Drapery wm
literally piled up on the tniddl« of the floor, apparently over »
form Ilka ' R >-• ttn *,' ao »oli'lly a» to appear like a pillar of
«now, I ami my wife «iw ’ Rosetta ' behind tho luminous ilttv,
M if »he Wore eorseta, her Huck nn<l anils from the sh'iul'lrr»
being ipiitv bare M. Graham also materialised in full form,
taller than ‘ Rosetta ' nppsrently. The control asked if we pre
ferred to tie the inodium to th« chair, his hands being alreuly
lied behind him ; and a reply in the negative being given, the
medium retire I to th« cabinet, but before he had fairly Mt
down or the gas Lesm lowered he came out, dragging hi«
chair after him linked on to hi* hands, the knot* on thu tap*!
Iwing intact, slid tho same as I left them.
On the Utth >>f tho »«mo month ‘ Rosetta' materieliMd with
a thin oovenng of drapery ov«r tho body, placing my IisimI «n
her bare shoulder and ■»! her thinly-draped thigh, enabling me
plainly tu fid that there « is ii- il flush Ulldcrnuiilli. She n"it
»at un tho kcyli-nrd of the piano, showing her full form, «sin;
Ing her lug. and causing t he drapery to reveal clearly the out
line of her figure Aa ahe walk««I loo k ward« and forwards lh"
drapery fell atiout hnr figure quit« naturally. On th,' l'ih
' Rosetta ' *at on a chair in the middle of the room, visible I"
every-me, the drapery falling ov«r her feet. 8h* wrotu » p*u|
of aoveral line* upon Flower* oil paper upon the Imi.k uf •
lununoiu slate, holding another slate to give the light.
( f*o h* e»o|«*lmirri.)
Pam*. — • Lioitr may I«» olrtninisi from Mon*, l^'yiiun«, IH,
Rue du Hsunmerard.
Tu* Diate»» Hrinrri *M*r Alliaiwh, Lìmithh. l'opiwU
thè .Memorami «in and Artici«« uf Asa<*:iation ma» la» ubi sin«!
frwm thè ulht. of Ih» Allmnuv, 2, link* »trimt, Adeiphi, tx>ud«n,
W.O., prie« la
The M«mor»lHlum seta fnrth In datali llw
purj*-., and «»h)sc*a <d tho *oo»eW. wlth thè iianuei ut U>«
«Ignalorlsu , ami l|m ArtU'his ptawrilN thè iiuo<wwtry rul»s «u-l
rogulatioM for lt* wrmluet. mcluding thè alatimi of nwniter»
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THOMAS WILD, OF ROCHDALE.
»*mIla-on Tyne was Ihn favoiired ciuitrn nf cominunion

nih tln* «pirita of depnrted piuaion» «••niiii*«:! »*«l witli ihn Northern

uiiiiii - of Durham and Nnrthumlmrland during th«« f“* hmrr»

|||l,ll>.,| lot he ‘dilnl pelaomillly ' of Ml Thillliari Wild, of llo'di
oii

Niinday morning and «vorihig, and Monday evoiiing,

\, »rinlii i lil and '-11*1.
Your render« iii tluwo Nuri Ik i ii I'oinit ii I who worn not ••«•
fortunate M t*> Im prcuiiil tuny Im intiiri'Htiid in thin Mtcoilllt,
|*nrf though it In*, nf I ho throe nmei ing» ruforrud to, which with
,il«llg*'d by the NnWi'nst.li* Society and hold in their I'ooliH.
lullin' out IJImguW foitfi'iirn, who arranged for IIIHUtilign of
hun«lr«*>ls iif people which dwelled to crowd« uf four Rgures, IIih
V»i'.,rf|o Society in cunt eld. to ‘ hide it u light UII'I'T n bit dl'*|. ’
They ploil un in very humdrum fa.diioii, mid lieiien I in* Monday’»
iHieliiig, Arranged to atcoinmod/ito comfortably nlimil titty
peruim, bncmnii overcrowded when wixty to seventy persons
•er» «limit •mI,
Ignoration n*, to tho plume of mraliumship i» pleiul<*d for tho
pivcrty «if concept ion h*i to I Iih number i fur whom to providu
•r»tx, and only when tho inarvulloitH inanifeHbition» calm in a
■iirpriui tn them did they real iso thu luaa to th« raiuso mid to
du* oiciii'y, Our Glasgow filombi had how’ll tlunil 1 how bi do
it
Sandwich men had boon there employed to carry noticea
through the city.
But Noweaatlu was Hali«l'md with a
•hurt aniniiincmnimt in thu ’Two World»'; ao that only
di"«* already satiated with ' iiianifestaf ions * took thu trouble
to put in thoir chnracturiatically iinpuncttinl appearance,
tn th« number of about aixty, on Sunday morning ! The
p«nn will accommodatu probably onu hundred and nighty
to two hundred, and was crowded on Sunday evening. On
Monday ovunitig a mom half the sizo wan thu only ono avail
»Mr, mid thia waa crammed to oppression, and Home people
wen nticeMBrily rvfunod admission. (fur friend» will uxciiho
■n»pointingthflMfacta out : these failing« -want of thought and
want uf punctuality are fault» worthy of attention with a view
to correct inn. Hymn ahoeta am provided, with typo an amal]
tint in tho piair gaslight (prolmbly kept low to prevent impure
condition» of tliontmcMphuro in thuao »mail room«) it itftcnrcoly
|>*uble to ace tho words. These »beets, but for thia fault, are
r«ry appropriately utiliacd by having on one »¡do direction» for
the formation of homo circle» ; but paradoxical an it may wem,
thu audionco are rcxpioated and expected to leave them in the
mm uii their niiala, mid not carry them away I
I have mentioned thu * dual personality' of Mr. Thumns
Wild. Hi» ia a very peculiar form of medium»hip, mid a few
•*>rd» in rcapoct to him may not Iih void of internet to your
nwilnr», Ho cornea of an old l.mieaahiie family of Saxon origin,
»nd liia experience of »pirit communion is nut. tin* only <uiu
known in hi» family. Hi» maternal grandfather was the last
p'tuin who tried hia handa (and foot) upon a ‘ghost.' known
*t that period a« ‘('legg-ho' boggart.' Thia ‘ boggart,' or
yli'ivt, baunted the locality of Clugg Hall, nlioul t wo miles from
lb ■ lidnlo, county of I/tncaafor.
TIiuiiim Wild, the subject of thia notice, inherits in a veiy
hr.;' degree tho DCOpticiaill of Ilia Ancestor, who, oil one oeca«i'iii, r»nn< in hi» country rumble«, in tin* vicinity ol •'l«gg Hall,
mtn cluvo proximity to the ‘ghost,’ win* waa abroad on his
nightly vigil».
Undaunted, ho 'wont for' the ghost ami
proved It to be a fraud. He did nut grab this ghost, aa has
in*tiiiu*» happened at our modern atiaimca, but by thumps ami
li*l.» li* proved it» undoubted <|indity. fl was well materiali»c<l,
•i»l it« white roliea were very real, mid it» Vocal powers bi*canm
»«■ry »tieng M it gave e • prusxioii to it» plaintive • < th !' eon
vilirlng its Hi opt ical axnmlmit t hat it« fraud was al an end. The
.bo-i proved to hi* <>no who had been coiicuriii'd with others in
hymg H,r*'n Io entrap III*» 'boggart ' ami ho, of course, was
d««p hI*I‘ I** <sirry >*ii hi« poa* lung during the night untouched.
'll...... Wild is oim of twin brotliotH, burn in the year 1M2,
(■mpiimd l*y a ligature, best understood by recalling the Siami 'io
i«m*
Th* two clnlilreti w«T<i iu*parate*l huoii after birth,
iii*l kidiiimid, th*' other ithild, only Slirvivmi about llireo weeks.
Ih-rv W® have a fact for our philosophers I** dwell upon,
f'lmimd, rli«» twin brother of our rviiiarkabla friend, Tlmm is
Wild, claim» that Thomas's bo«ly i» aa much hi» a« it i» Thout»» »,
Mrf when In* control'« In* «I««''« a** aliMdutidy ; ami '1'hoiuas is
r«m< *.<l outside hl* phystcal orgsliism, ami remain« rtsmlmg
U wldle Idiiiuml couvmsos on th*1 <.in> «ids with friends

1 pa _i< <1 oh ' andon tlmollni i*fw with lh**<* waiting Ihth for

< <>mminii''i«l imit.
Il h this peculiar all u'liin* ill shi'li giv* • spiritual ami
physical sympathy ami power to th« dual art iii'U’im'iit
I Iio
•«■' plu al mind of Thom «i Wild I* natural, ami b* in»!'1 « *lp*>n
b*mg pr'ibw-tod by hl« lirutlnT igainst b**ing m *d*i III" v« hi'di* of
f.«l*oli*M«l
It . v. r it ihmild b i pr*r—I I h it hi» or * «nimn lia t
b*s*n us*s| to sp*' «k fal mly it will In imp > dd*i hr i* ' »in him in
I Im »* rvim of the *i| ii 111 il a I soon I ma.
Til*’ i * m 111* * bl* । f * nl.il I ■ i * if llil'i s< I vi*'" I 1 ’li*’ I Ii** *1 * ‘ m *,
agi«S, amimlllili'« tin cause uf death, but al way* th* pl*'* *,f
re «id* m'", nr«* given in connection with c.«cli < 'imui'im* item
th«i I'isii, struel, »ml ofi«*n Iha number of th* lent««».
Mce< ij*va to frinml* in • «rt.li bf« *r*- ««ft*>n 1 '*'
carl I** *>n Tyne me «;;•« w< i*
• nt *" l$lytb*i, I rudli*»*,
Hwhburn, and localilm» about the • my.
Every corimpinicatiun
up to Sunday ovunhtg •** r* p*>ri*«l st Monday «veuino « um*-t
ing as having I» * 'i verili'sl, « iilmr by |mrw»n» in th*' mnli. ii*.*,
or by visits iiiade by inUrr<i«ti>«l |mr-ons
I'
oi- t»» me tli»t
r*'*'ords of this imslium a on « ting» *hould hav«i s plv ■■ in our
papers.
I b< liov<* lb** form of m* *lium«lnp *b«Tib«*d i» uunpo

on our platform"
I ought to i»d*l tlnii Thom • • Wild i * 1 pl «in. tnib tt<r*"l
Limihii* workman. Iln •«■«.•iipnioii fm ui*ily wuthut known
as a ‘loom tackhir.' Much a pev *n. in th«* l.«n* «shire <<>tUni
m «inifacture«, Irei thu 'tackling,' or «'ip'TVl «ion. of a c-msldir
able iiuiiiIht <>f I'hhii i, ranging from thirty t>> tifty, which Im
has to supply with t„ onod w.np* '»ml k«cp in working
order.
But now hu i* engaged in th* v« g< tabi* and fruit
and fiah bu»in* <.
He has m» claim wh»i*'V«>r to >cholar
»hip, and has a miturol dislike to all pr«-’**m«'"
b han
li'**'ti siiggi'st<-'| |,y "'*iim p«*"pl*’ "f shallow minds that
hu visit» graveyard« and not»-« namoa ami d»*«M for th**
purpose of hi* pl.iif'.rm work ; but this charga i- gr*i>. .pi.dy
absurd in view of the cvid* in • given to th*' M*’»* » '1* *n lym*
Society last week, which clearly proved tin*1 I horn a« Wild is
not l.lm inventor of th« nnrativ«» his tongue r* !»(• *.
•J*iiis l.*u:u.

MR8. HAWEI8 ON ASTROLOGY.
A week or two ago, nt one of Mr«. Ila»««- h ispitabb* ‘ Al
Homes,' At the li*-.«iitiful old house in < 'Irnyn* walk, ti,.. h>> i*
gave a li’Ctiini <>n kstrology, and, evidently to the surpri**" uf
Nom« who were pr«e«Tit, t«*uk Ii*t gr»mml '* * n b«die»er ami n
worker in this curiou» fiel.) ..f inquiry Th** audiwnow thronged
the large drawing room, and was very lliuell made up of lidies.
Mrs. IInwuis h.ul iIn- ubi *t*iry t*> tell. I‘o*qd*i who car**!
lillla and umici stood l* ss w«re quite »uru tho whole thing was
mere mm tense
But, a* a mattiT of fact, the majority of the
greatest men of ancient, days, and many n**t «bl* pini.... >ph«r«
in mor«’ iuo*l«tn times, l**dmvc*l in the valhiity of th*' ’Cleric*- It
was, in truth, om* **f th** im*s' ancient of th*' ••uoncea.
."»««srot
societi*-» f*ir many centurie« had treasure«! up w<>nd«*rful law«
ami truth« conecrning it, and were trerr! -•••t»*«»* a for good
rciMon«
to preserve the laws and truth« in a pure form, and
to keep thesi* from improper ami degrading U»«*».
There aro «urne wh*> think tl wick* I to attempt tu ¡s<n«trai*i
into th«*« occul’ thing«, ».«id Mrs. ILiwei» ; but, if ,*», tho
Bible is a wickrsl b*e*k, for it. is full of occu'l lore, ami I«
■»tiiriited with Astrology. Even thu gi«»t and e*iiup.irativ<ly
modern iMtromnnrr, K«pl«*r, was a bclievei in it. But, in the •
days, th«* subject has fallen from the high pl «*•*•> to tin* low,
I.... nils** iiK'ii in high pine«-«, unlike the wise m<*il of old, w ill not
look nt it.
Mrs. Ilnwroi « gave amm* piquant illu»trnlimi», with the aid of
dtngrmns, tepn *ci|tlllg tile h**r*>-*' *¡ *■ • of hel»«ll and Mr.
II «wei *
In • 'on*dii'.ioii, sii*' r* Í rr* *l to th* pr*if*mii l fact tlu»t
there inuot lie some subtile cau«<* and i* gulitor of th«* myriad
diversities of human lining«. For th* *«*, «Im heike l allow,
and avow«'«l, as n-gaid’ Astrology, lb.it nothing brought hur .■>*«
mai Io tho r< lllsallon of (Sisi.

Hi riti ••lui*! liorn mio thi'i World is a posuldi* aridi ingoi *ir a
p'is'<ilili> deumii ; Imi h* id tonchi-1 tlm World <if light. III» fm t
tlm World o( darkm *«. M ni i-i a rational inorili Inuiig, hiving
thu power of dioici*. I*uni«hnmnl fidlows '.in; there ih no
«•»espi*. Ihvim puiiuhim ni i. di - iplmaiy m idi worbl
( lirist
.li'ni. Htill proli h*<« tu umle veli «pud imprismie'l «pirli«. The
angela cali, ami...... are c<ui«tanijy coming up thruugh inbulti
tnui ibrnp. Tlm door of im-icy is not abili ; thero in evi*r thè
uppoitunity uf progr « fumi dnrkm « p, hght. Gud 1« l*ive.
hiv. J. Al. 1*k».hi.|s.
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THE ALLEGED INCREASE OF LUNACY.

A great deal has lately been «aid alxjut the alleged (but
it is not usually cal lei ‘alleg'd ’) increase of lunacy. But,
behind the acenes there are old and experienced observers
who liave their doubts. What may lie admitted is that
there has iieen a decided increase in the lunacy biuiiwu.
The old-fa«hioned and much dreaded ‘ mad-house ’ is pretty
nearly at an end, and we have, instead, a vast number of
midem asylums from which modern people do not so
strongly shrink. The people of, say, five and twenty years
ago had a wholirenno horror of everything associated with
the ‘ mad-house,'—doctor and all: but to-1 ay we take the
asylum an a rath«r interesting object on our afternoon
drive, and we a-k the doctor to dinner or lawn tennis. We
even go there for a dance, a garden party, or a theatrical
[T-rformance.
The p,v-t generation, perhaps a* a consequence of its
horror of the ‘ mvi-hou--',’ dreaded publicity in this matter
a great deal more than we do. To have a relative there
was a tragedy : to-day, a relative in the asylum is merely
a painful incident calling for sympathy. As a natural
con^ quenre, prople are very much more incline*! than they
were to get rid of their mentally afflicted relatives. We
need not assume that there is abroad any increase of
callousness or selfishness. The, in the main, improved
condition of a»ylum« may account for decreased reticence
and endurance, and increa—<j readim-ss to put quite out of
sight the ' skeleton in the closet.' But we are liound to
add to this the fact that the standard oi comfort all round
has Iwen raised, while the standard of endurance has been
lowered, and this again will account for increased readiness
to winh uncomfortable relative« away.
We are convinced that we have here an important light
thrown upon th*- alleged increase of lunacy, and the demand
tor larger and more numerous '-stablirhrnents for working
up the lunacy businem, leading in all proliability to a still
further alleged iucroase in the number of lunatics; until
some day the world will wake up to the fact that an
increase of lunacy and an increaae of the lunacy-trade are
not precisely the s>une.
To all this must be nd led two undoubted facta,—I.
That in the general estimation, and especially in the
estimation of expert«, the standard of lunacy itself—that
is, of what constitute» lunacy -has been much changed,
and very »trougly in favour of enlarging the area, and of
calling tli'U lunacy which in past days would have b*»-n
regarded as eccentricity or physical di-ve-*- requiring
ordinary medical treatment and care: and 2. Thal doctors
are mure ready than ever they were (especially now tlml
Parliament ha> given th'-ru a large Inll of indemnity) to
certify to insanity. This may ho denied, but some very
quzrr modern instances and twenty or thirty years of
observation compel one Io bold it as true.

[Novqtnfo; |(

But hero is 1» cave,—tho latest that has come un*f.-r
personal knowledge, and within the past tow
Three years ag >, a young man of two and twenty, who l,vj
contracted u disagreeable habit, lost his mother; wl h
only relatives left at home were a somewhat invalid
and two sinters. Tho father wav fairly well-off and «hl»
to take care of himself, but he was worried with his v„.,
eccentricities and ill-health. The young man »»,
admittedly not insane and not dangerous in any way; w,j
it is a fact beyond dispute that the doctor who advise) hi,
removal to an asylum and who certified to his insanity
said that his main objects in doing ho were to relieve the
father from worry and to put his son under possibly uvful
discipline. All the same, his certificate told a Iio ; and, a,
it is fairly easy to get a second doctor to endorse a first,
the necessary papers were procured, and the young man, in
a very weak condition, was taken to a private asylum, as»
patient to be paid for.
What happened 1 It was virtually imprisonment for
life, and would probably have been literally that, if a very
distant relative, on his return from abroad, three yean
after, had not vigorously gone into the case. He went to
see the young fellow, found him perfectly quiet and self
possessed ; physically weak, but well able to take exercise.
He stated that for three years the asylum people had
never once taken him beyond the asylum gates, that
the only place for exercise was a dreary old back garden,
surrounded by high walls, and that this was awfully dismal.
This statement, as to unbroken incarceration, was after
wards found to lie correct. The prisoner also stated that
the official visitor or commissioner had repeatedly made
the off-hand remark that really he need not be there.
A very sharp and stubborn resistance to all this, on the
part of the returned relative, broke it down. A delightful
home in the country was found for the young man at
the same nite as the asylum payment, and, within six weeks,
he was learning to do useful work and was perfectly happy.
It is fairly certain that there are many such case», but the
distant relative is not always forthcoming. To tell the
blunt truth, it is probably this sort of thing, and not
lunacy, that is on the increase; and the sooner it is
collared, ami a etop put to these dangerous private lunacy
shops, the lietter.
This is a subject which keenly concerns Spiritualists.
We have it on record that a leading lunacy-doctor declared
his readiness to certify to tho insanity of any one who pro
fessed to hear spirit voices; and only lately we had in
centives to incarceration publicly put forth by another
leading lunacy-monger, with strong hints as to the greater
facilities given on the Continent. We are persuaded that
there is real danger here, and it is our grave duty to watch
it and worry it to the best of our ability. Publicity and
public opinion are the best safeguards here.
LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, LIMITED.

A meeting of Member«, A*»'>ciatca, and friends of the
London Spiritualist Alliance, Limited, will be held in the
French Drawing Hoorn. Hl. Jaruea'a Hall (entrance from
Piccadilly), on Friday ivrxt, November 20th, at 7 p.m for
7 30 pm., when Mr. Herbert Burrows ha* kindly promivsl
to give an Address on * Hcinni-r and the Life Beyond.' Wi
hope our friend« will muster strong on the occuion, for
Mr. Burrows is sure to treat his subject in a way that
cannot fail to deeply interest hi» hearer».
In uzz.o'f'ln"* trifA Jfn. I'l nf Ihr ArlirL* of A»*urintoni, Ih
of Mon1":. oinl .1 —<v*<ipr.i rln ttd aftrr tho ilutf
tlJ.-n '<• for Ihr rr.mainrlrf <,f (A, yrttrnl yno and thr. t/Mt uJlS'r'.

MeMCH'm. Awr»*ua—1 Ligwt' may U abtaiiud from
Mr. W. H T«rry. Atuiral BaUdiag, CoUina-atreat Ea.t.
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THE REUNIONS FOR PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT
REPORT ON THE FIRST YEAR’S EXPERIENCES.

.4 Tm.li Rkai> before the London Spiriti'amst Alliance.
Lit»., in St. Jambs's Hall, on Friday, November Gtii,
1SW. by Mb. F. W. Thurstan, M.A.

Many of you may remember how in October of last year
the finit notice of these meetings was put forth. It was pubIwhvd in * Licht,' and a circular printed and «ent to several
people in London likely to take interest in the subject.
It was a new experiment in several ways, and in more ways,
t-ctliaps, than appeared on the surface.
Primarily, of course, it was an experiment in this spiritual
iD'Wetuent of ours to see whether in the assembling of ourselves
together we could not devise means to raise the potentiality of
ourowti selves as spirits among spirits and to communicate with
th« other world thereby—not so much as a substitute for the
<>ld institutions of circles and séances, but as a school for them
»nd a supplement to them. The new institution was to be a
fQ-miMsium, as it were, for developing the powers of our psychic
nature by a systematic practice, and. as I explained in the
pr ajiectus, these powers were to include the positive ones of
clear mental conceptions and projections of ideas and will—in
short, the controlling and inspiring of others—as well as the
negative ones of receiving the control and inspiration of others.
That was the primary object, ami subsidiary to it was to
test what methods were most conducive to this primary object
»nd most feasible as practices in a mixed assembly. For it is
on-’ thing to devise ideal methods, another to decide how far
they are practical as regular ami public institutions. What
ought be suitable in the privacy of seclusion or in the sympathy
of a home circle might not work in a mixed and half-fused
gathering.
It is here, I trust, my report will be valuable to the move
ment that this Alliance promotes. If I can record that, at the
end of a year’s experience, certain methods of practice are not
only easily workable in a small public gathering, but also are
continuing to inspire interest and to cause improvement among
the constant attendants, I shall perhaps inspire others to
inaugurate in their own immediate districts meetings for psychic
gymnastics worked on the same or similar methods. For I
cannot say yet that we have come to any final conclusion as U>
the last methods, fn our last few meetings oven we have
begun new kinds of practice which promise to work well. But
of these hereafter.
My third and fourth objects—and these were not so patent
-were to discover to what extent an interest in this develop
ment of our nature and the capacities for it existed in this
metropolis; and, when I had discovered persons conscious of
thi-ir |>*ychic talents and, maybe, hiding them, furthermore to
di*efiv«r what times of the day and what branches of the subject
•tr-j moat generally convenient and popular. In short, I was
nuking a well—an artesian well, perhaps—to discover if there
<i-fn not, as I suspected, much more abundant springs of living
vtter beneath the surface than had appeared as yet upon the
•uriwe. I am happy to report in this respect that I am surpriMsl »t the abundance of the supply which has appeared even
« little way beneath. In reply to thu original circulars and
h'-tn-M 'if the scheme, more than two hundred applications have
been mule to me, and letters of sympathy and inquiry receive !
fr-nn distant places in America and Australia. Applicants have
been almost entirely of the educated classes, chiefly ladies,
but of all grades of spiritual opinions and progress.
Tl.-re luve been members of Spiritualistic societies, members
of the Society for Psychical Research, and persons belonging
t«i umtluir, such at Thocmophists, Mystics, Occultists, and bust,
bur not least, as a source of supply, readers of * Borderland ’
•liu, induced by what they read there, have begun to try to
dor-lop automatic writing and clairvoyance in themselves ami
r-.irol encouraging indications of those gifts. Among these
itqmrvrs there were all grades of enthusiasm and interest. The
m.4iv<-«nf inquiry and application were manifold. There were
Ihi-M mily iiu iitnlly curious to the extent that they wanted mu
i-i -.»plain m writing what this new thing was all about, but
•Uy bid no intention of joining in the movement themselves.
Um» wore throw whoso curiosity was a little more powerful, to
•U «it« nt that they desired to come just once or t wice to seo
ihd it in like they had read about my ideas in the journal*,
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or more probably heard someone talk about them at a tea-party,
and they wanted to see what the show vm like. Then there
were mere wonder and test seekers, people who had been the
round of public mediums seeking marvels, and who, finding it
rather expensive, thought, may-lie, they could see phenomena
to startle them pleasantly and gratuitously by joining us, or who.
having lost some beloved one and being in a state of depres
sion and groping for proofs of their continued existence,
thought they had the right to bring their atmosphere
of gloom and fog into a gathering of people who were laying
bare the sensitiveness of their sympathetc natures to mental
impressions. A person in that frame of mind should keep aloof
from the society of his fellow beings, and take example from
that noble animal the stag, who shuns the company of his herd
when he has lost his health or u shedding his horns. There
was also the scientific inquirer, who wanted to pry out proofs to
support his own pet theories, and t» look on without practising
himself. Then there were per-ions more spiritually inclined,
but whose wish for psychic development was not very deep.
Like the farmer’s wife, they thought they could learn music in
one or two lessons, and because they could not, after one or two
trials, do anything worthy of a public performance, they gave it
up. Lastly, there were those full of parience or enthusiasm,
and with plenty of energy and will for self-improvement, and
who found the scheme to their liking. These, again, were
divided into two groups—those prevented by official and
domestic duties and private circumstances from attending the
practices so often as they desired, ari l those who, being free
and unfettered, came as often as possible, and allowed nothing
but the extremest urgency to prevent them. It is to these last,
some of whom I see here present, that I take this opportunity
of acknowledging publicly how much I am personally indebted
to them for the success so far of the scheme.
To all these classes of applicants—patent though their
motives often were to me—I responded, inviting them alike ;
but I did my best to choke off—and in this I was. perhaps,
aided by workers on the other side—all who hvl motives other
than those of practice and exercise of their gifts. It was by this
method that I solved the problem of how to keep the number
of persons attending regular enough U: encourage continuance
of the scheme.
Anybody who has any practical experience of metropolitan
life knows the extreme difficulty of getting any one set of per
sons, however enthusiastic, regular, and punc'.uil to their
engagements, to attend a particular series of meetings. In
short, though theoretically it is best fur psychic develop
ment to have always the same set of congenial devotees
around one, practically it is impossible to manage this in the
present conditions of social and civic life in any large-spread
centre of thought and society. My plan to overcome this
practical difficulty of maintaining numbers was to invite any
number of people to come, but not to insist on their coming
regularly, although I advised it. In this way I always had
sufficient working attendance, part of whom were «.dd comers
who brought the necessary atmosphere of intimacy and famili
arity with the practices, and part of new comers, out of whom,
by a process of natural elimination and selection, were gradually
forming new additions to the nucleus of an enthusiastic coterie
which I fondly trust will in time grow large enough to leive its
impress on the thought of London society.
Altogether, from October, 1895, to July, 1896—with inter
missions for Christmas and Easter Vacations—we held seventy
of these Reunions in my rooms at Hertford Lodge, near the
foot of Albert Bridge, 8. W. Sometimes we had as many as
sixteen assembled,sometimes only four ; the average attendance
was eight or nine. Of these seventy meetings twenty-five were
arranged for especially practising the gifts of clairvoyance,
clairatidiunce, and the reception and projection of mental pic
tures and impressions ; twenty-four, those of paychometry.
psychic sensitiveness, and, at the -same time, thought-projection
and will-power ; twenty-one, those of automatic writing, table
movements, and use of any autographic form of communication
between the worlds without us and within us. These were the
three classes of practice which, I found by the trial of my
original prospectus, secured the greatest response of applicants.
In that original circular I put out, tentatively, invitations
for all sorts of practices, and at all sorts of days and hours. I
wanted to sue which way the breeze blew. But good people in
the Spiritualist world, who were not deep enough to notice
this, wen- rather alarmed for me. I received from well-inten-
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ti-xxd Spiritual»*» of th« old school several eamret warning* of
th« duœqaeoee» ci tr.j enterpriM. I re told ’ey health would
break down, that I sb.uld find myself in the sprit wvrid before
twelve omath* >J it- Indeed. one coud lady requested ne to
withdrew fr-rn attendance at the circles held tn her hou»e.
harurwi it woaU be onfur to the • <ber sitter» : 1 should bang
«och » cn 'wd ol low end unhappy »pirita »boat me in consequence
of Utting in tach eoovtant mixei arele» in my o«n houee. Of
oim»e ! vi-bdre*. bit I ventured to hint to her that she had
m^'ilcen the object -f my gathering* »nd that, if the knew a
little t»>re < i the »abject, «he would know that there wan more
danger of unhappy inéoenoM being brought to her circle by one
untrained pychie enming to it through the public streets and in
a public vehicU than from a h indred ptyehies wh« had trxinel
the power» over thrir eonaa-xianee» and n>«»ls roming from
attendance in a hundred rirdeu.
Thia lady waa not alooe in her belief of the minou» course I
was taking. I believe a solemn conclave of other member* of
that arch had been held before »he made that formai request. I
only all*!« to the circumstance to call attention to the ehv .tic and
auaaoMC (xhalattoo* of thought si ill prevailing tn the mûrement
to choke oat the vitality of all healthy energy and eaterpriae.
I found by th« circular that the moar favourite hour was from
4 30 to 6 p.m. A few. aogaged in occupation» during the
afternoon. desired the hour» to be 8.3) to 10 p.m. I fixed,
then4«. the M oday and Tse*1, ay meet mgs for the afterm n,
and triad a few meeting» «a Wednesday* at the later hoar.
Bat thi» Ute hour did not work. People tired of their 'lay’»
wort, and at home in dictant «abarbe did not feel inclined to
turn oat again ; while, if they did not first go borne, they had
loa« boon to waste before 8 o'clock cam«. The only evening
tima» I f<*tnâ workable were from 8.3) to H p tn. <m bandays.
We aco?rling!y changed the Wednesday meetings to thv time.
Th- 4.3) to 6 p.m. time» were eminently suitable to ladies, bat
«vea amongst these I foand a wetva—eaj—: .illy those wishing
to get back to a divtant raburb in time for dinner—who pre
ferred an earlier time. CoosequsnTly the latent oatoume of
experience M tn arrange one meeting early in the afternoon.
3.45 to 5.15 p.m.. and another late in the afternoon, 4 3) to
fl p.m. The statement of theae facts may be oí «erviee to per
enne organising other meetings in large town*.
I will n>. w descnU the metLcd* of procedure which ve found
by coarse ai trial the must convenient to adopt. At three for
dairvoyanee we always began by dividing unreel vea into two
group», each to take a turn at a twofold practice—the one to
develop the habit of attention,which by concentration intensifies
»11 imprv*ú*m» cuoñcig from external sources, and retains them
in dearly viwualiaed picture*. until they can be seen by the
mental eye a« distinctly a# by the sensory eye—the other the
kind of attention which, by becoming abstracted from externa!
iwprvMMm, devote* itself to reemving imprewuon« fren internal
or psychic aourctrt and projecting them into the external
srnsonata until they become iiaeginatione in the brain, or,
if even more externaliaed, into hallucination» of objectivity
Mxtsidc a*. These two distinct kinds of attention we found
increase equally fa power by habitual practice. One of these
attentions is always more natural to tta than the other. Some
are naturally mure concentrated and intensely present and
projectiv#—other* more abstract, absent and receptive. This
natural tendency is apt to be intensified by the habits of life
which are allowed to naturally form themselves to suit tbe more
congenial frame of mind, to th« weakening or atrophy of the
other. Our system practumg clairvoyance was to create habits
of mind which woold dsvslop both kind» >d attention wjaally, like
the use of right or left hand. Tin* we tried to do by a practice
io the interchanst*of mentality between two groups in Che room.
A «creen was arrang’d acr>M« ’he fxiui. On one aide a picture waa
wrt up against »dark Inckground and one group of not more than
four at a tin»«—which I may cal! th« visualiser« « operator»—
«ngsgad thrti«ae!v<*» intently gazing at thia picture, «very now
•nd then closing the eyes to »•« if the picture coaid lie seen
mentally with precision and cormctnesa. Meanwhile the other»
mt on tbe other »id» of the screen with pencils and m«n»o-alip«
by thmr »ids and tned to attain the absent-minded frame <d
mind—attending only to th« picture» forming in th« mind,
whether felt merely •• »aguast impression« or realurd m
cleareet hsllucinati/>t>«.
There are different m«chod» of attamiwr the last-mentioned
end, which may be daanfltd as («ring attractedly at external
ptefit« ur crystals or mirrura,ur gaxing al internal point* or fixai
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ideas.
I requested the member* to use the
natural to themselves, but I found that practically m t
'
company everyone preferred the latter nwthod ad •))«•> , ,'
«yen snd watching placidly or passively thr igh th* p .
up|*r parte of the brain as through a frame “f window, j|v
of wandering in thought to distant place* may he pr«-!« fM,
indulged in to inducw the necessary state of alxtrvi A .
mind-wandering must be checked if impre-sioutof the
(1,
•nrironment are Required to be sensed
If the nght state of abatraction hu been ind»«••!, it* ..
sence will be prove»! by the brain feeling a calm, drsaa „
state of mind, such as is felt by a hypnotised per*>Q or *
nambule. and probably also the ncnsati m of clouds >ef*,
wreathing themselven away from the brain. It g«mnly
requires some time—a quarter or half hour, at lemt-.f^ 4
person coming from a busy state of life to acquire this pa>-o
hallucinatory state of mind ; but practice enables one to do ?
a shorter time. The exigencies of the time at disposal, *• •£
as the fact that the other group could not meanwhile kenp th««
attention on a strain without tiring, compelled me to allow jjy
about six minutes to the concomitant operations.
If we had been meeting for the sake of getting phwwxea
of course we should have arranged a longer time for pa-.u’y,
bat. « oar object <•« for each to practise, this arrange
worked very well, ami was the only one possible to give ret
gr- -up a turn at each practice. Again, if we had been me- to prove thought-transference, obviously the most sacc»«vi
plan would have been to select the best operators to be
alsrays ojieratore, and the beat recipient# to be always reripunti;
but this plan would not have carried mit our main object. Onsequently, at the end of each experiment, the first set d
operaPw* took their place at the table and a new gronp vent
behind the screen and gaze l at another picture set up there,
anti! in thia »ray everyone in the room had practised both for»
of attention.
In every case, at the end of the »ix minutes, the opera'/ci
left their side of the screen and stood close behind the recipient
and, without any contact or word, tried either to project the
mental picture into the brains of the utters, or else build up the
idea, as it were, in relief upon the table. Then the recipient
were required to jot down on the memo-slips any impress n*
or pictures, however vague, which had occurred to them, ud
to sign their record. Strict silence was maintained from the
commencement of the gazing until the last note had beta
written, and then the records were compared with the origimh.
and all pointe of resemblance noted. All these slips ven
retained by me, and whenever they bore any striking correqw?
denee to the picture, were {Mated in the book of records whkh
1 made of each meeting from the notes taken at the time.
With regard to the wubject of the picture, we genersliy
arranged to hare one a portrait or figure—fancy or from life—
and one a scene or landscape. We found that the fewer th»
details, the better the rewult. For example, a single figure in i
»triking drew* or attitude was a better picture to use th»n i
crowd of figures. Once or twice, for experiment’s sake, we uwi
a statuette, or object of handicraft, or a flower.
At firwt we gave no indications whatever to the recipients»
to the kind of picture being projected ; but after » while w
discovered it wu a better practice to announce the kind of sub
ject, so m to limit the attention of the recipients to wftun
expectations of ImproMion. In thi* way the internal atteoti-e
had ita scope narrowed down to certain detail* only, such m tb<
cowtume, the attitude, the mood expre«we<l; and in this «>y
begin nets obtained mure »ucceaafiil reaulte, and were not only
encoamged, but taught the right attitude of mind.
Coti«e»|uently wo fell into the plan of announcing the »ubj«t
by a few general ¡Mrtieular», auch an whether figure or laoi
•cape, fancy or from life, male or female. In every csm I canfully recorded the exact words announc»! in three hints.
This preliminary practice of picture transference by tri»
jMthy took up grrierally the first half of the time. Ths rvti<uning time wae devoterl to practising clairvoyance proper. *•
•at round in • circle, and each tried to aenae the psychic wr
rounding» of other» nr to penwtrete in thought to distant
and sphere«. The La«* f»w minutre were given 1« taking <l<>«n
the record» of what each had aeen.heavtl, mums] or expenrsv»-!
and comparing notaa. In thia way uaeh one h«l an oppoitani’.y
of «atiafying himself or hwrudf by potting their »abjective a-objective vimona to the teat. All dime coincidences nr iwc - •nd* war» reoorded in my book.
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lathe meetinir* held for peychometry the jrtvxeodinr« hare
Jtffrrvntly armngixL The first p»rt of the time *m
4r«l««d in the Mnsing of letters and relics. We «at round a
.U», aad taking a letter or relic in our hand« tried to perchop«rfn«e it, t.r , to absorb and concentrate the inner attention
Wk to the point* of ritne. apace and personality connected with
ti, abjeet •« held. We had to forget cmrselve», as it were, and
p* no a new Mt of feeling* and surroundings, and finally to note
th* pecultantie* of this assumed personality. With regard to
the letters, as a nil« they were taken out of their original
«Orel ■pea and put into fresh ones. The object of this
m to remove any aasistance that might he given by
irapW'ijty. The finger and thumb were held against the
•r.'.ut inside, or the cover could be placed against the foreb<wd. Sutaetunea, indeed, member* wuhed to use graphology
»id their judgment. In such c»i*>‘s they «■••re allowed to ••.-«.•
MW of the hand writing, and the fact was recorded.
After this practice nt paycho met ry we finished proceedings
ty a brief practice in thought-transference, generally with handexitact and fixed gaze.
To make it easier the subject wm
batital to aome class of objects, such as flower», vegetables,
wimals, kings Christian names. Ac. At fir»t we use-1 to pair
.•din groups <>f two. each of the pair taking a turn at being projsct'ir and recipient. But we have modified this plan latterly,
h did not work well. Either each pair had to make its trials
•etaratcly. whilst the rest waited—a meth-»! which took up too
such time in a large meeting—or else all groups were st w *rk
tcooomitantly. with the result that the idea being projected in
cae group would, it was found, sometimes enter into the mind
: s recipient in another. Therefore we now all sit in a circle ;
tach takes his turn to project an idea without hand-contact. and
the rest record on paper their impressions ; then the projector
• ntes his choice down, and all the answers are entered in my
Mte-book.
We al] find this practice to be an excellent discipline for the
mnd. On the one hand, it requires a clear visualisation in the
though'-« and a res-dur.} concentration up >n. and clinging to,
that one ides and the repelling of all associated ideas ; on rhe
*<her. the faculty of being in sympathy with others and feeling
the thought as well as the emotion in their brain.
I now pass on to describe the procedure on the Wednesday and
S inday eienings, when we met for the study of all branches of
Mtumatic and autographic movement. There is not much to state.
The first part of the time was occupied by each of us trying
get some name or surname or message by automatic writing
which would be a test of its not coming from ourselves, at least
bra iur immediate selves. Sometimes we merely held the
jeocil loosely in the hands, and sometimes we tried various
f-nu, of autographic instruments.
I cannot say we obtained many results. This form of psychic
development can equally well be developed in privacy, and the
ch .-f interest of the meetings centred in the second part of the
p*-xecdiiig«. which was sitting round a small table and trying
hjrnp» and tilts to get message* from the world within to the
•wifi without by the outflow of mysterious forces and given
•pt»!». So much for our forms of procedure. I will now pass
•,n to ream nt some of the most interesting of our experiences in
■ch •*:t of practice«.
(To he continued.)
Tax First SrimruALtirric Tr.xrt.t: i> Ei iioj-k. -Professor
Locun Pu»ch writi-s : ‘Thanks be to God and the high spirits
'v.' through their influence it has at la-u become possible for it»
V* k»»e a temple in one of the most beautiful parts of Europe,
»1 Ihricnww, Ober Waid, St. Gallen, Switzerland. It is at the
sine time an academy for psychological research in every
dfewetion, and thus fills a 1'Hig-f.lt want. It will be open
■aimer and winter, and ixiMtMtHea all conveniences for visitors.
Ponte moms, with excellent Ixmrd, can be had very reaaoniMj. Th*- building also pof"--••<♦ large halls for lectures, Ac.
f'ir »11 iiarticuiars, address Professor Lucian Punch, Director,
Oter Wud. St. Gallen, Switzerland.'
firiKir or thought has the power of constructing a visible
Inno *"it of the surrounding ether. This form will vary in disUwtiiMa. according to certain fixed laws, from a mere shadowy
iMgs t>* * likonoM so real, solid, ami life-like that it cannot be
he hjai.liol from the living person ‘in his habit as he lived '
Hiwrou- distinct thin form may be, it must bean ' ethereal,’
•Uta • material * Iwdv, held together by the power of thu will
(wthcr >4 the soer hiinaolf *>r of another who acts from a
daUnre), which, being the highest force in Nature, can resist
•sy Mbor f*in>«, and overcome all olmtaclua.—'Are Vivendi,' by
Aaru< a IxnxLt.
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I «Mb-a help chronicling m bv-fly v. j-.vcble a recent
■ «{»srie&re «bid* we have h.*4 with pf
r
Two of the family wees »lightly oompkminz. «<>1 I invoked his
aid. On th« morning of October 31*', he controlled the median»
'•'* writc im < tntwwvj*? cttending to foar
<?f tote
Thia letter dealt with both cm«", giving treatment, dietary.
Ac., and was tnont cohe-reti'. and W.iafactocy. Am.ng 'Kher
»pecifica, h« ordered for one of the uvi,.>s»ed per*- na '»nubil»'«ea
ttblete. and tbeotherfaUdyywMocderedfbvddeaother »peciaca)
* Paraguay tea.' I hvl ne ’ir hear*! f either. With regard to
the table's, iti.pjirie-1 at two ,f our larg-at
ewtaWidun-nta
duclosed the fact that they had never heard A »»eh a medicine,
and I was not disposed to go further.
With regarl to the
Paraguay tea. inquiries at several Italian warehouses led to the
discovery that, a couple -.f days bef re. the manager of one 4
them had g*X a sample of tea nsm.d ' MatA’ which hwl been
»hipped from Buen»« Ayre«, and sent bun fr.n L -.i-i >n. and he
offered to get me «rune. On coming home at 0 p.tn. the same day
I informed the medium that it w*.uld i*e better that the Profe*-» ?
should tell rue where to get both the • .’olet-s u>i the tea, *a I
would order them direct. She undert>rtk to a»k him, and at
10 p.rn. the -irne
brought me two address"» written in the
u-usl caligraphy. The one fur the tea wae in L rod m, while
the other for tabi.'- was in Hove, near Brighton. Neither
a-i Ires-» gave the mmes of the vendors, but nly the num
ber and the street.
As I do out pr ipuee to advertise
either of the specifics in question, the addre»*es are n t
given; but copies are sent t-* the Editor of 'Light' and
can be ‘■-■■in by any tzvr->n in'ere’t-.-i.
At the ¡.'tn-. • f
writing. I am unable to v»y if ei’her -• can l>e .■ ' at t .e
places named, but this will be duly test-.-d axxi the resul' *.-.■ umunicated to your readers.
Of course, the psychical re*ehv< •
usual ans«--r t
all this, that the niediam hvi »-eti the ’peeific’ advertised
•somewhere.' I should like to
t’.ie »dvertis-rmeutA. Whether
they exist or not, they have not been seen by anyone here. But
secondly, I would remark that the evidence of spirit oontt"l of
this kind is cumulative ; for this is not an i-olatol instance,
seeing that we have had 1 »’ some of your rea*ler< m »y know)
many similar experience*. Be-ide«, the message ii.-w in ques
tion contained dietary directi":.- »nd ordered ether tue<licines.
divided into grains and ounces: all of which Last were 'Greek' to
the medium, who certainly knows nothing of medicine or its
properties and quantities. Of course the two specifics will be
sent for. and. indue season, the replies t" the •■rder» and their
remedial effects on the patients (if they are got) will be dis
ch >sed in a future issue. I may add that about half an hour
before the last mt-iage camo from the Professor, I had written
a letter to the Editor of ' Light ' (who know- a u - d deal about
drugs and medicines), asking if A< had ever heard of »uch .»
specific as the tablets, and. after the letter was closed, the reply
came from the ‘other side.’ All this is, in my judgment, very
real ind very striking, and in the hope that it will strengthen
some 'doubting Thom*.- ’ the facts are sent f"r publication.

Since the above was written I have ipplied to the two
addresses given, and have obtained the tablets and tea therein
specified. With reference to the former, they appear to be part
of a list of specialities made up by » firm of chemists residing in
Hove. As to the other, the Editor of * Light" has forwarded
to me a cutting from the ‘Windsor Magazine ’ containing an
advertisement of Paraguay tea under the name of • Mite,’ and
which is stipplieil at the iwldress given by Professor Sandring
ham. No copy of this magazine was ever seen by anyone in the
household ; while the existence of the tea in question was never
heard of by us till Saturday, October 31st last. Having tasta-l
an infusion of this South American product, I regret to »y that
the patient expressed herself as very averse to repeat thu
experiment ; but as it is prescribed for mediciiml purposes its
consumption will be reluctantly persevered with.
So far the course of treutnient prescribed in the other
|s»rtions of thu messages has been very good, although it is pre
mature to speak of the reimdios as an assured success in thu
ca-u of either of the two members of the family on whose behalf
the prescriptions wore gut.
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THE ELIXIR OF LIFE.

In the whole range of occult phenomena, no subject poas.'—c» such general fascination, at ill events to the average
mind, " the idea (or. perhaps, more correctly. the group of
ideas) of the Elixir of Life and the unive sal medicine. Though
the ‘advanced’ Spiritualist or Thcosophist invariably professes
the greatest contempt for the physical body, regarding it as
nothing but a load and an encumbrance, to be got rid of as
speedily as possible, still the immense majority of mankind has
held, and I believe will hold a diametrically opposite opinion
Can disease be thoroughly stamped out. and can life be, if not
indefinitely, at all events immensely, prolonged on this earth ’
is now becoming a practical question to an increasing
number of men ami women not by any means behind
hand in spiritual aspiration.
On reflection, it will be
seen that the ‘advanced’ view which regards the physical
body as a useless encumbrance is illogical and irrational
both in its beginning and in its end. The doctrine of Re-incar
nation. whether true or not. loaves to the one who believes it no
alternative but to take all the means available to prolong
physical life, inasmuch .1« he might save enormous trouble and
time if he could so pndong one incarnation as to render another
incarnation unneotss.iry. All this tdk of ‘resting between
whiles * before one comes Kick is hardly scientific, for spirit san
sport with tini- anl space st pleasure, and can make one day as
a noilk-n years, and» million years as one day. Again, the one
who does not believe in Re-incaruation must do his utmost to
prolong his physical life, for the simple reason that the know
ledge gained here can be turned to very good account ; and if
he believe, in there being any purp >se in the Universe, the fact
of his being here mmt bare » meaning.
From whatever standpoint it is viewed, the prolongation of
life is a tn"»' rati n»l desire, and when we begin to understand
what life >r vitality is, and whv are the necessary conditions
for its perfect manifes’ation. we shall see that the universal
craving for physical life is not without profound meaning.
• Rake up the due of bygone worlds,’ xr.’jM Altli >taa in Dumas’
‘Mem.’urs
» Physician,’ ‘and wh»t do you read 1 Is it not
that men hire, m »U »ge-s, sought what I seek, under the
van .as name-, f the highest good, human happiness, perfec
tion 1 Wfiea did they n >t v’.-k it ! They did not find that
highest g -"1. that well-being, that perfection ; for, if they had,
this decrepit «■•rid would now he fresh, youthful, roseate as
the m »ruing dawn. Instead of that we have suffering, death,
decay la suffering go-xi 1« death lovely I Is decay fair to
look upon f
Spintualiam has oonwtdel thousands upon thousands by
tem;.>ranly withdrawing the veil between two plane-» of exist
ence, and »bowing the continuity of life under other conditions
than man is ordinarily acct:-:o:us»i to, but that does not affect
the fact that there is an overwhelming lunging to prolong
physical We. at all events till ire eapabilitiew are exhausted. And
to voppoM that this aan be done in a paltry seventy or hundred
yean is palpably absurd
Day after day new puwsibilitice dawn
upm the developing individual, and when he has cultivated the
power of tra> elling in the ethene t»«ly, and acquired a thorough
rrut-r over it, he has comparatively little ground fur com
plaining
l*ir,g hampered by the physical body So that,
when the pr> 4<>r.gitiun of life is being eonaiderwd an a poaubtlry,
it mutt not be taken for granted that it invrdraa of necessity a
standstill tn the evolution of spiritual powers.
The very nature of the true Elixir of Life prevents stagn»-.-thing that can be taken into
the right idea one mu«t
the dnga, and rive a
Both ncculrisiti

of marvellous p>wd«ra and
at they bare never fulfilled

with ita I.»mung of

f, it follow» die

(Novaiulxt |(

text-books is there a hint of any real value for the rem,..
of vitality.
1 ’
Dismissing ns of no account the progress of >ni ।
medicine ’ (its own practitioners not being masters of hexlth
shown in their own lives), if wo turn to another sphere ,,j '
wo shall find what tho true Elixir of Life actually is. On t
point there is not the .slightest doubt. Th' Klirir hi, 1
found. Future proyreas can only <-o«w<.it in «onp'irei«,/, J.,». ,.k
tiiri. conrolidatinij, and practically appltiiwj it /<« indiri'l "tl i,f,
In one word, it is (Fill.
Of course, knowledge is indispensable in order to give tk
will full play. A person who doos not know what is [oejtj,
cannot exert his power of will beyond a very limited extent
With knowledge and will acting mid reacting upon one Mothe,
limitation of action and of power rapidly recedes. The know,
ledge that forms an ‘ ingredient ’ of the Elixir of Lite n
contained in what is known as the hygienic treatment nf«li->
as distinguished from the drug treatment. Bathing, oxerciv,
breathing, diet, and everything that is conducive to health,
form the base of the ingredients of the Elixir.
Tho consummation is in the will. Every great thinker
writer, without exception, has arrived at the same conelauon
From Pythagoras to Goethe, from Plato to Emerson, fri
Buddha to Jesus of Nazareth, from the Egyptian Priests to th,
British Druids, the same story—Will is the Lord and Master d
Nature. To believe this, that is, to realise it in one’s life, i» 1
task than which nothing is more difficult. Real belief require»
a trained imagination to vividly picture the thing willed. Wifi,
or to give i t another name. Spirit, possesses the inherent pive:
of modifying polarity of the atom.
All living forms, with' r
exception, are the battle-ground of the two forces, Attncfios
and Repulsion, which, as the one predominates over the other,
either build up or pull down, integrate or disintegrate,
strengthen or weaken, cause life or death. When theae
two forces are constantly equilibrated, then the organism h
in a state of peace, harmony, or health. The prolongation g
life is possible on the following principle: Every form whusoever is nothing but the temporary manifestation of th? Life
Principle, which works with two arms—Positive snl Negative,
or Right and Left. The perfection of physical life takes placj
when the integrating force is out b «lancing the disintegratinx.
Decay and death come on when the disintegrating force pirn
the upper hand. When the will has acquired sufficient power-,
balance these two actions, then the form is preserved. On this
point it is essential to bear in mind that the ideal human Vita
is pbysicdly perfect, and as it is able to manifest coDscioi«
spiritual power, theoretically it can be indefinitely preserve!
An imperfect form has no chance of being prolonged, because it
would be violating the law of evolution,which is always tendisj
to produce better types. To talk of prolonged existence for
animal forms in the spiritual world is to leave out of Mcouat
that the form is nothing but the manifestation of lire
a
definite purpose, and when that purpose is attained the iom
necessarily disappears. Anything that tends to retard progress
such aa fixity of idea either in the mind or the physical
plane, destroys the form by rendering the manifestation of life
impossible after a certain time.
Pancoast’s ‘ True Science of Light ’ contains very nluibie
teaching. After showing that life is the play of thotsofow
referred to above, he says : ‘ When tho subjective focultio
control absolutely the life-forces, there must be abs««h’.<
harmony, or rather absolute compensation and equilibrium
within man ; when these are thus absolute, disease cannot *nv
from within, and when introduced from without, absolute onjMiivitii.u and equilibration tend immediately to Iwnish it; if
the povnr within were always superior to the evil intrednevi
the man could not die.’ The author, however, instead .
instating u(H,ti tho power of the will or spirit being supreme, 1»
it» prerogative of balancing the two opposing force», hvt*
sight of it in his eagerneaa to display the dual piwer» in »rtin
Operation. The two poles of light - the Red and the Blurcomtitute a m-ot important • ingredient’ <>i the Elixir of Lie.
but will or aplrit ia the <^•u^cllcl,, without which no «uonm n
jxasaible. I <lo iH.t undervalue the importance of prep.r »m
:«> bi«lth such aa chr»mopathy. breathing, diet, Ac. Tb,-»o d
su'msrvv the p-irp -e of tin» high, but it t» »• easy to forget tU
rual doctrine that constant reiteration is necessary to links
mind thoroughly grasp« it. There arc »>« m my wonders opurig
out Iwfure the progressing spirit, and »0 many power« giia x
alrrug’h by cultivati-j« of will, that the benighted pemn
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clings for safety to this or that drug for gutting health is an
object of pity. Instead of playing upon the sum of vital force
in th» system, thu will can directly inereaw it by drawing out
the latent life-forco constantly surrounding uh, and permeating
u» This force is inexhaustible, and as soon as man recognises
thia, and gradually cultivates his power, he will see a new
meaning in John’s saying : • Whosoever will, let him take the
water of life freely.'
Arthur Lovell.
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would affect sensitive« when in his presence to much that if he
did not unconsciously hypnotise them, then they were very well
protected from the other side of life.
In ‘ Vir’s' remarks on iny experiences, he says :—
‘ 1 and 2 I have dealt with. They are prophecies (1). not clair
voyance.' How he has dealt with them I have already shown.
3. ‘The case of Mr. Jabez Perkins.' fused this case to
show that spirits do communicate matter that cannot be brought
under the heading of ‘ Vir’s’ pet and absolutely abortive theory.
4. These cases are wholly unanswerable from the stand
CLAIRVOYANCEP—OR MIND-READING?
point of mind-reading taken up by ‘ Vir.'
Sir,—Kindly allow me to offer .same remarks in reply to
5. My letter did no: say ‘That both clairvoyants agreed that
'Vir.' ‘ Vir’ says : * Finding a long and exceedingly irrelecunt
he, John Ford, died from drunkenness fifty-nine years pre
letter by J. H. Sankey in " LlOHT " of 17th inst., containing a
viously.’ Why this distortion, and for what good end 1 In
round figures we have sixty pieces of evidence in regard to this
challenge to me, 1 respond at once.’
How like * Vir ' this is ! hut, on the other hand, I have had
spirit that do not come within the meshes of mind-reading.
some gratifying letters from strangers saying how interesting
Wliat does 1 Vir' mean by ‘ This nviy be a case of tetejrathy
this ‘ irrcJernnt' letter is.
If the readers of ‘Light’will be
from the dead to the living, but it is more likely to be paychopatient enough to go through ‘ Vir’s' last three letters they will
metry ’ 1 I told the readers of • Light ' distinctly that on the
be able to judge for themselves as to who is irrelevant. ‘ Vir'
first occasion the spirit was seen by the clairvoyant, also that
most obstinately denies the truthfulness of clairvoyance ; yet
the spirit spoke and was heard and replied to by Mr. Macdonald.
when f produce a case that nonplusses him, he says : ‘ Mr.
Following this, the spirit John Ford, his wife, «on and daughter,
Victor Wyldes foresaw certain events as likely to happen, and
through various mediums kept up communication with us for at
these predictions were verified by results.’ Now, in consoling
least twelve month«, and with the wonderful evidence of their
Mr. Tubbs on Mr. Slater’s prediction to that gentleman in
identity and reality proven to the hilt.
•Light,’ ‘Vir’ says (September 5th); ‘Mr. Slater's is very
Surely ‘ Vir' would not desire Spiritualists to believe that
he knows all about psychometry and that they do not'. Yet hia
remarkable mind-reading indeed, and it fails just where one
letter conveys that notion.
Psychometry does not speak
would expect it to fail, viz., in prediction, because there, there
audibly and persevere from day to day, as in this case, to prove
»re no clear ideas in the mind of the inquirer to mind-read.'
its identity, and does not make statements like this : * I owned
In the cases I put forward, then, the first person must have
this house sixty years ago, I mortgaged it along with the estate
known that a child of her family would be killed four months
to----- (giving the name of the person). That person, knowing
hence. The other person must have known that she would
my position, wrongfully called in his money. I could not pay ;
be run over twenty days afterwards.
Now, does ‘ Vir'
he foreclosed and took the estate over to himself,’ Ac. This is
really mean that there were ‘clear ideas in the mind of
a clear case of clairvoyance and spirit return, and ‘ Vir ’ cannot
the inquirer to mind-read,' and that Mr. Wyldes read them
get over it.
there? Surely this is a thousand times more difficult to believe
0. • Vir ’ says : 1 The next experience is telepathy from his
than plain unvarnished spiritual clairvoyance. If ‘Vir’ does
living brother in Melbourne to himself in Hanley. I have hsd
not mean this, then his words mean nothing, and are like the
a great many similar experiences, but I quite fail to see what
rest of the ocalled response —only words, words, words.
relevancy they have to the subject of platform clairvoyance.'
‘Vir’ talks glibly of what he is pleased to call 'Faith
Here, again, ' Vir’ shows his antipathy to the poor medium and
Spiritualists.’ He certainly has the advantage here, for me
platform. In one part of his letter he says he can even see
never heard of them. The Spiritualists of my acquaintance are
reasonable grounds for State interference to prevent clair
hard-headed business men and women, who have been convinced
voyance ! I know a professional man who told a brother in the
of continued existence through patient investigation, weighing
profession that he should feel perfectly justified in burning him,
the pros and cons in as analytical, scientific, and practical a
were it not for the law of this country. The difference between
manner as ‘Vir’ ever did ; and not, as ‘Vir’ cynically sug
the friends—and they are to-day real friends—is, that the
gests, accepting everything as spirit manifestation that may
former is a Roman Catholic and the latter a Spiritualist. Now,
belong purely to things mundane. These persons, whom he
this spirit is abroad as much to-day as when it lit the fires
affects to sneer at, have brains and mental capacity as finely
of .Smithfield. Our security lies in the fact that, in numbers,
developed as their would-be monitor’s, and in many ways are
religious bodies are so equally divided. ' Vir' must recall those
his peers.
words or b se all claim to be a philosophical Spiritualist. The
Taking ‘ Vir’s' ‘ Faith Spiritualist's' definitions of Spiritual
relevancy of this case is perfectly explained in my letter of
ism in their order :—
October 17 th.
Lst. ‘ Belief in certain phenomena,' Ac. This will do ; the
7. The case of ‘Jim.’ ‘Vir' says, is 'obviously not clairvoy
majority of Spiritualists accept this, with the exception of
ance.' Of course not. I did not say it was. I said: ' Now, if spirit.«
the dogma contained therein.
still attached to the body can and do communicate, .is in the
2nd. ‘ Belief in a system of religion that is mainly concerned
cases above, then it is not unreasonable to believe that they
in opposing the orthodox Christian theology,' Spiritualists
show themselves to clairvoyants for the purpose of being
Would object to the words ' mainly concerned.’ This is unfair
described and recognised.' I know positively that they do.
Mid not true. They have nobler work on hand.
8. ‘ Mr. Judd leaves the body when asleep,' says 'Vir.' But
:<nl. ‘Belief inspirit guides and teachers, and apparently
I said ' H’hiW perfectly awda ’ There was n 'thing mentioned
tn man'« total incapacity to know by his own reason what is
about sleep. And just here let me say that if ' Vir ’ means by
Qcocamry for his salvation; also that all inspiration is spirit
telepathy that my brother's spirit remained iu Melbourne at the
control.' This is clearly false, and is a pure invention on the
same time that he was talking to us in Hanley, then the onus
part of ' Vir.’
4th. ‘ Belief in eternal progress as a natural (? spiritual)
lies on ' Vir' to prove it and have no ‘ if«.’ Mr. Judd informs
It* for lead and good alike.' We have no objection to this.
me that during this week he again left the body, «child ¡e'fc-t'. j
5th. ‘ Belief that we can see spirits clairvoyantly,' Ac. Taken
aiod.e; no sleep, no telepathy, no higher ego, or sublimina!
in it» Vruadent sense, this will do ; but, strictly speaking, no
consci*lusness, Jee.; but that n- him ■•.'/, Afr. J,..f I, left the b dy,
»n« can *eo pure spirit.
went to the works, and this time could actually hear the differ
I deny that any dogmatic creed was ever taught in toy he.vrence when traversing the pavement to the sound he created
inxut to my knowledge by Spiritualists ; but, on the other hand,
when on the macadamised roadway. Where does telepathy
it Iks always been admitted that Spiritualism itself is no
come in here i
finality.
•J. In this case, as 1 »aid in my letter, I pictured the gentle
There is one thing about ‘ Vir’s ' letters of the last few years
man in my mind; the sensitive was in a receptive coodili r..
that the raadera of ‘ Light' could not fail to notice, and which
just as he must be when spirits show him scenes r take on
n the key to the whole situation. Mention the word 'medium'
ethereadised material clothing for the purposes f being
«r * religion ’ and ith magical effect is at once apparent—these
described and recognised. I conveyed the mental picture ' Vir
»•mi. ate his red rag. Anything ‘ Vir ' does not know cannot
has done the «vine unwusci "'usly. perhaps. but remember the
b» Talk of dogmaliam, 1 ¡un sure that ‘ V it 's' dominantpefeonality
mind must be positively and intensely fixed on the object . <
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conveyed, »nd the sensitive must be in « finely receptive oondition. With this exception. I emphatically decl*re that there
is no such thing as mind-reading in this world. And hero let
me s*y that spiritual clairvoyance is a munificent gift when
honourably exercised. and I may add that never yet in my
large and rand experiences in the province of things spiritual
lure I been defrauded or deceived.
In the matter of moving the table by my will, I mentioned
it. not as a case of clairvoyance, but because * Vir ’ referred to
the same in his letter and it a 1« .■» fact within my own experi
ence A number of my friends, all subscribers to ‘ Light,’
plead for simpler language, r-pt cully in regard to * Vir’s ’
letters. The circumlocution is often deplorable, and I must
confer« I never yet read one of the»« letters without being re
minded of the traveller who. on celling at an inn, wished his
horse put up and fed. for which he would pay on the
morrow, but expressed his desire in the following terms :
• Boy, extricate my quadruped, -tabulate him, donate him an
adequate supply of nutritious aliment, and when the aurora of
worn «lull illuminate the Oriental horizon, I will reward you
with a pecuniary compensation for your amiable hospitality.’
The youth informed his employer that a ‘ Dutchman wanted
to see him.' And many of us are often placed in a similar position
to this youth through the profusion of unintelligible language.
Bank House, Hanley.
J. H. Sankey.

Sib.—I Lave read with interest the discussion in your
columns in regird to Mr. Slater's mind-reading and clair
voyance. My own conclusion, founded on personal experience,
K th»- it is the latter, for the following reasons
1st. Mr. Slater described a -pint whom I had not in the
least degree in toy mind : bat I identified him through a failing
he had.
2nd. After identifying him in my own mind, Mr. Slater
could only tell me that the relation-hip came through my father.
3rd. Mr. Slater also told me that another relation passed
away very quickly and suddenly. I knew all the circumstances,
but pressed him to say more debnitely the cause ; but the
medium replied : ‘ I cannot tell, as they won't let me see ; but
it was murder or suicide that took him off very suddenly.’ Now,
if it were .bind-re viing. why did not Mr. Slater read off my
thoughts like a book i
As regards prophecies. I cannot say that I have much faith in
them. ' Sunshine.' an Indian spirit, prophesied wonderful things
to my fa-nily, »«n eral years ago. but they hare not been fulfilled,
and 1 find the ¿»feat way is to go on doing one’s best without
paying much attention to them. I was present when Mr. Slater
predicted n. a
to a certain lady that she would p iM
her examination», about which she had Deen very anxious, and
I waa afterwards sorry for her sake to see that she had failed.
Perhaps the prediction made her relax her effort«, whereas if
she had looked upon it as an encuuragetnent to persevere, but
wi:h<>at overworking henelf. she might have succeeded. In
thia case the prediction was wrong, but Mr. Slater know her
surroundings. <fcc., from her handwriting.
Elnok.
‘Vir’ £>plains.

Sib,—Permit me to exphm that I have never Mid that
elairroyanu should be prcwecuted if they take money ; what
I said wm that foretelling the future, or rather, pretending to
do so, and charging money for doing it, is a thing that reason
able Spirituah.«M, like everyone else, are interested in seeing
rappmaed by the strong arm of the law.
Lc* me illustrate A man »ells diamonds and some come
into hi - posiMsmion that are. al the least, doubtful. Nevertheless,
he sella them as genuine Brazilian or Cvpe diamonds, and being
convicted of doing so is punished Now tin- chairmen and other
officers of s]nritnalMtic sMmciationa reaipo p<ini*hm«nt by
not charging Liv the projJieciea and clairvoyance at their meet
ings ; still they are morally guilty bocau»-: the phenomena and
prophecies are very doubtful. They know them to be such and
y«. to gvt audience«, they exhibit them a« genuine * seeing of
spirits ' The man who prophesies fur money ia, of wrursa,
punished, and rightly so.
•Via.’
TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We acknowledge. with Uiwnka, communications from F
A.E.W., ILH., ‘Emma'and J. pa K., »U of

be used as soon as space penults.
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SOCIETY WORK.
CaNNTNO Town Society.—On Sunday last Mr, p,.p!r>
receive«! a hearty welcome, when his control, * Moon «ton, .•«Mm
some wonderful tests in psychometry. Mr. Peters alv«y,
with success at Canning Town.—A. Hoffer, Sec.
Edmonton Spiritualists' Societt, Beech Ham, gTl.,
lane.—On Sunday last Mr. W. Walker gave an int«r.-«tir,,
address upon ‘Duty,' followed by clairvoyance. Next Suml>,
at 7. ‘Evangel'; Thursday, nt 8, Mr. Lovell.—A. W,
Dawn of Day Spiritual Society, 85, Foinr—
Kentish Town, N.W.—On Sunday Inst Miss Fin«lhy, ,,i
Forest Gate, kindly gave her services w medium in aid of th
Spring We had a beautiful address on ‘The! se of Spirit •
ualisni, Psychometry, and Clairvoyance,1 by Mrs. Be*an.—MiM. Robke, Hon. Sec.
Stratford Society of Spiritualists, Workman's Hau,
We«t Ham-lane, E. — <>ii Sunday last Mr. Ronald Brailaygv
an interesting discourse on a subject chosen by the audience,
followed by some clairvoyance, when the descriptions were *11
recognised. On Sunday next. G. H. Bibbing«, BA. ; Renal1
Brailey every Thursday, at 8 p.m. Miss Florence Manyst. ci.
December 3rd. for the benefit of West Ham Hospital, when th
Rev. J. Page Hopps will take the chair. Tickets : 2s., K, aal
6d.. can be ha«l from the Secretary, Thos. McCallum.
Cardiff Psychologic il Society, St. John’s Hul-Ol
Sunday last we were again privileged to listen to the guides of
our good brother, Mr. G. Horatio Bibbing», who provided i
spiritual feast for us in the two addresses: ‘The Devil'»
Funeral,’ and ‘Testimony of the Ages to Modern Spiritualun
In the evening, Mr. Bibbings recited in admirable style JI--, i
Tappan’s charming poem, ‘ The Beautiful Land.' Mr. S. A.
Meacock, of Newport (Mon.), very kindly and efficiently ini- I
fillcl the office of chairman for the day. Speaker next Sunliy,
at ♦! 30 p.m., Mr. S. Longville.—E. A.
Aberdeen Psychological Society.—In the North Silver
street Hall, on Sunday, November 1st, Mr. Walter Howell I
addressed two meetings, his subjects being: ‘Spiritualism »«i
Science, Philosophy, and Religion,' and ‘The Answer i
Spiritualism to the Question of Job: ‘‘If a man die shall hs
live again?'” He also spoke in the same place on Monday
evening, November 2nd, on * Death and Afterwards.’ The
audience* were disappointing, considering the richness aid
grandeur of the addresses. Mi. Howell dealt vigorously with
all his subjects, and. using some very apt illustration«, drove
home many of the truths in a masterly fashion. Mr. Bainw,chairman at two of the meetings, and the Rev. A. Webster a!
the other. Mrs. Cruickshank ably presided at the piano, and
accompanied the singing of rhe hymns.—J. U , Sec.
Battersea Society of Spiritualists, Temperance Hau,
Doddixoton-orove, Battersea Park-road.—On Sunday last
our morning discussion centre-1 upon the Report of the Dialec
tical Society. An opponent citing the experiences as abstirdities caused lively diicussion. In the evening Mr. Wyi I
read from an address by Mrs. Hardinge Britten. Mr and Mr?.
H. Buddington gave nddreaacB. Solo by Mra. Hodder, 'The
Angel's Message.' Next Sunday morning, at 11 a ul. Mi.
Martin. Secularist, will open the discussion or * Spiritoilistic
Phenomena : What are they Worth (’ In the evening, at 7 p.m,
Mr. Arthur Lovell will address us upon ‘ The Need of Spirit
ualism To-day.' ThureUy, at 8 p.m, Mr. Peters ; short nddreand clairvoyance. SpiritimlMte and investigators who desire L
form private developing circles (free) and those who are willin.'
to afford Mx-imuioda’ion. are specially invited to addre» Li.
i. Hon Bec . M, Upper Tuue-hill, 8.W.
Cavendp-h Rooms, 51. Mortimer-street, W.—On Sunday
evening last there was a good attendance at these rooms, whtn
Miwa Rowan Vincent delivered an aridress upon ‘ Mediumship.
It ha« ever been a great pleasure to record the surcess atteodiiu
the platform aervicee-if this Udy—service» that are alwaysxirto
so freely and so thoroughly ; but this occasion, like »"tne others
we can recall. Is especially noteworthy, for Miss Vincent, c
very short notice, took the place of the advertise«! speaker, sho
was prevented from coming to London in time for last .Sundiy'i
meeting. Mediumship of past ages received interesting atten
tion ; the tn-«*!» of prewent «lay mediumship and the puwiWr
needs uf the future in this direction were ably <li»lt with : many
trenchant retnar» «, interesting details, and beautiful pa*Nm.«in
the address calling forth continued plaudit« from tho stidieti»,
ami the numerous itu|uiries made after the meeting eviileood
the usefuinrsa nf tin* valued eO«rt of our esleetnid v
worker. After iho mlilreM Mim Vincent gave nine clurVoyant d'scriptioit*. Five of tlieae description«, ùh ..
as lucid and well deGiiLxl as usual, were not recognised »1 ।
time nf giving, the regaining four, however, being rsiii«inb«r».i
ituiuvdistely they were given. Tin« case uf two young uirb «I'
were drew nod at aea am most remarkable. Mia» Vinornt (»ftzr
thu meeting/ giving tho name of the ahipin which they )>«t th
live». The power and sweet lies» of voice jK«Ae«-.d by M;-»
Jeaaic Dixuli *oro fully iminifested in the rrtnlcnng <1 T ■
Flight of Ag«* ' ( Kovan), her guneruue services meriting th. I
thanks of «11. Next Hiinday evening, at? o'clock. Mr. 1 "
Wallis, wh'» pays the Marylebone AnaucUrion « w*t •' o
visit, will MMWor unlfoi «piMtion» from the audience.—L 11

